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Ootober 21. 1969

Doctor Albert Sabin
7420 East Aracoma Drive
Cincinnati. 37. Cincinnati
Dear Doctor Babin:

FOr the last two years I have been studying Judaism at
the Jewish Institue of Religion in Cincinnati on a post-
doctoral fellowship. During my stay in the Queen City. I
heard many people speak very highly of you. This gave me
a new demension of the Doctor sabin about whom I read and
saw in the communications medea.

I have enclosed a prospeotus about the purpose of my
studies in Judaism. MY Cincinnati friends encourage me to
do this. for they believe that you would be interested.
Still I hesitated.

However. due to the considerable interest that those
of the nursing profession have shown toward the venture.
I wonder frankly if our Judaeo-Christian community one day
might not have its contribution in that area.

I would be grateful to you for any reaction or advice
you may care to give in this matter.

Respectfully.
~Q "c.\-t. ~~( <r1r-

(Reverend) Isaac H. Jacob, O.S.B.
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PROSPECTUS FOR A JUDAEO-CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY HI ISRAT.;L

This prospectus outlines the purpose, significance, and financial needs for
the establishment of a religious community in Israel.

The Purpose
This enterprise has a two-fold purpose: intellectual and communal.

1) Certain qualified members of this community Hill engage in the
serious pursuit of Jewish studies and thereby contribute to the
growing scholarly endeavor of Christians in the field of Judaica.

2) These persons along with others who feel dratin to Israel will
establish themselves as a religious community, basing their com-
munal pattern of life upon Christianity's Judaic heritage.

The Significance
The existence of a community of Christians existentially reclaiming its

Judaic heritage would constitute a vastly more positive milieu l~thin which
Judaism and Christianity could confront each other. The phrase, 'Judaeo-Christianj

often used to describe the religious tradition of the "Jest,all too frequently
strikes a discordant note rather than a harmonious one when Jews and Christians
address each other. Yet at no other time in history are Jews and Christians
so called to search for their mutual bonds to make common cause, since strong
currents within contemporary western society challenge the very relevance of
religion. Jithin a Judaeo-Christian community, hopefully, the Halls of sectarian
narrowness and isolation which have so blurred our religious patrimony could
crumble. The phrase, 'Judaeo-Christian,' could assume genuine substance and
clarity without sacrificing authentic religious differences.

Christian scholarship in Judaica is of great importance for Christian
ecumenical studies. It has appeared to scholars for some years that a key
ecumenical enterprise must be the common search of Christianity's roots within
post-biblical Judaism. Christianity's common Judaic source provides the undeni-
able historical link binding all Christians and, thus, a most promising area of
unity-oriented dialogue.

Most appropriately, the community ought to exist in Israel, since this land
is singularly venerated by both Judaism and Christianity. The existence of the
State of Israel, moreover, is an undeniable fact of modern history which empha-
sizes the abiding spiritual vitality of the Jewish people. Through the catalysis
of a Judaeo-Christian communal life, Christian esteem for history and holy places
could be transformed into a warm respect and love for Judaism itself, which no



less than the land of Israel, gave birth to the Church. The case for this
community in Israel, then, rests upon the intuition that educating attitudes is
as important for the attainment of truth as academic endeavor, that genuine
understanding comes jonly through interested personal encounter.

Financial Need
Finally, it is reasonable to assume that a Judaeo-Christian community in

Israel would have significance for the religious communities of America. In
our country Jews and Christians enjoy the widest and freest contact. The
religious communities in America, moreover, whether Jei~sh or Christian, possess
reservoirs of good will and wealth that are unmatched anywhere in the world.
It would seem, then, that history beckons American Jews and Christians alike to
be in the vanguard of creative religious initiatives.

A Judaeo-Christian community in Israel is a gamble. The nation is threatened.
A certain kind of prudence might forbid such a venture at this time. Those of
us who are interested in being part of this community, however, believe that
precisely becauae Israel is so threatened now is the time to begin. :1ebelieve
that a case can be made that hope and promise are meaningless unless they are
gambled on.

Abbot Primate Rembert ;rleakland,O.S.B., (Rome) has given wholehearted
support to the project. Those interested in this project and who would lika
to know more about it should contact Father Isaac Jacob, O.S.B., St. Vincent
Archabbey, Latrobe, Pa. 15650; telephone (412) 537-3371. In the Cincinnati
area, call (513) 281-6233 or Sister Grace Marie, Administrator of Good Samaritan
Hospp!-aiil,872-1400.


